CHENNAI METRO RAIL LIMITED RECRUITMENT DISCLAIMER
It has been brought to our notice that some unscrupulous and unauthorized agencies are issuing fake
appointment letters purportedly on behalf of CMRL .CMRL absolutely dissociates itself from this false
recruitment campaign and issue of fake appointment lettersto candidates and hereby wishes to notify
the public that:

CMRL has not authorised any individual or firm or agency to carry out recruitment on its behalf.



All individuals who are eventually hired by CMRL are always required to go through a formal
selection process by CMRL. All CMRL appointments are through a strict selection process
depending upon the category applied for.



All communication with applicants must come from a verifiable CMRL email address or CMRL
Authenticated Letter Head and not from an Internet address such as hotmail, yahoo, gmail or
mobile line or Fake CMRL letter Head or Agency , etc.



Job vacancies in CMRL are advertised in widely circulated national newspapers and CMRL
websites .



CMRL job offers do not come from organizations falsely pretending to recruit on behalf of CMRL
or by people claiming to work for, or be affiliated to, CMRL



Suspicious "employers" or “employment agencies” should be reported to appropriate law
enforcement agencies.



Any person dealing with unauthorized parties for seeking job opportunities with CMRL in lieu of
money is doing so at his/her own risk. CMRL will not have any obligation to honour terms of any
fake Appointment letter so issued, or provide employment to anyone who has been issued a
fraudulent Appointment letter. Further, CMRL is not responsible for any losses incurred by the
individual involving in the mentioned act.



In case you come across any person or organization demanding money in lieu of an
Appointment letter for a job opportunity in CMRL , you are encouraged to bring such matters to
our attention by writing to us atmd.cmrl@tn.gov.in or cgmpr.cmrl@tn.gov.in or
gmhr.cmrl@tn.gov.in

